11-08-2017 Minutes
Location:
Time: 8:00 pm
A motion was made by Janet Brisan to open the meeting. Keith Mock reminded the
group that minutes are posted on the website and asked if there were any questions.
There were not. Motion to approve the minutes was made by Pat Steuer.
Roger Lehman provided the treasurer’s report. Copies were distributed and
available for review. A motion to accept the treasurer’s report was made by Troy
Moyer.
Old Business
• Kenhorst update, the shed is up and is paved. Externally everything is ready
to go. Excavator is finishing top soil. The electric will still need to be done
once approved by Kenhorst borough but other than that it is basically
finished.
• Tee shirts and sweatshirts are in process. Trophies will also be ready by
Friday.
• A second and final vote was taken to approve the amendments to the ByLaws. Majority approved and revisions have been accepted.
• Nominations: Mike Brisan is the only candidate running. He is running for reelection as Vice President. Nominations were opened and no other people
were nominated. Based upon this he was appointed for a re-election of 2
years by the President.
Equipment Updates:
Football uniform return is scheduled from 10am-1pm on Saturday, Nov. 11, 2017 at
the Kenhorst Field Shed. Suggestions were discussed for selling or donating the
leftover tee-shirts.
League Updates
We have handed in our rosters for the Punt, Pass and Kick Competition at Berks
Catholic. We have 8 kids going to participate this Sunday, Nov, 12, 2017.
•
•
•

8 yr olds are Beau Daringer and Rowan Caspescha.
9 yr olds are Travis Jenkins and Carter Leinweber.
10 yr olds are McCartney Delong and Javien Pletz.

•

11 yr olds are Brayden Reis and Dominic Delgado

Next Football league meeting is 11/30/17. Conrad Weiser and Muhlenberg didn’t
have a varsity so they fielded JV and still had 13 7th graders on their team. This will
be discussed at the next league meeting.
Fundraising
Meghan Hafer did a nice job this year, we raised around $4,000, we appreciate all
her efforts.
Cheer
•

Competition: Our girls got 2nd place in the BICYCL competition on Oct. 28th.
The Mite and Midget Varsity Cheerleaders will attend their 2nd competition at
Wilson on Nov. 18th.

•

The cheer coordinators are considering hosting a county-wide competition
as a cheerleading fundraiser to help offset the cost of buying new uniforms.
We will discuss this further and hold a meeting to determine if we have
enough interest and enough volunteers. A final decision will be made by the
next meeting.

•

The cheer coordinators have received a lot of parent feedback about the girls
not doing a dance routine at halftime until part of the way through October
and were only able to do so for the last 2 or 3 games. This is because it takes
a while to learn a routine and stunts. Therefore we are considering hosting
our try-outs in accordance with the same way they do it for Middle School
and for High School during May instead of August, then we can do some
camps and clinics over the summer. We will check with the BICYCL league to
see if this is permitted. If so, we will advertise this information to everyone
via email, Facebook, and on our website. Anyone who decides to join late (ie:
in August) and not try out will be automatically placed on JV unless it is
determined by the Cheer Coordinator(s) that they should be moved up to
varsity based on ability.

New Business
Alvernia AD and Keith met and they might be looking to put some money into
Alvernia fields because they are looking for some practice field space. They are
hoping down the road when the large building goes up they will be able to make a
new practice field. In the meantime they are looking for use of the field and may be
able to fund some part of the project. They discussed possible turf field at Kenhorst
if Alvernia would fund it. Downside is that bigger kids would be ripping it up in the

meantime, that was Keith’s only concern because they would practice only until
5:00 pm and we would not start until after that. More information to follow after
Keith meets with the borough.
Mike Brisan asked if we could get approval for a kerosene or some type of heater for
the shed. Keith will check on it.
The old equipment truck will be put on Craigs list to see if we can get anything for it.
On the yellow truck, the tires are still good and we would like to take the tires off the
yellow and put on the white.
Over the course of next month, Mike, Pat, and Kerry will be moving equipment out of
storage and into the shed. They are paid through the end of November. They may
need to wait until the electric is completed so that they have light (and heat).

Upcoming Calendar Dates
Uniform Returns will be Saturday, November 11, 2017 from 10am-1pm at the
Kenhorst Fields.
Cheer Uniform Returns will be Sunday, November 19, 2017 from 3pm-5pm at the
Intermediate School Swimming pool.
The next meeting will be on Wednesday, January 10 , 2018.
A motion was made by Keith Mock (his last as President) to adjourn the meeting.
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